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1 
Faribault Daily News 
says white dress is " a 
gutsy move by a gutsy 
gal." 

2 New Market renames 
their main drag, "Cecilia 
Street" 

3 Mike Dapper shows up; 
heard "there was a 
dance or something." 

4 Chart House reviews 
contract several times, 
Can't find an out clause. 

5 
Jeff and Uncle Bing 
point out that they are 
actually registered 
Episcopalians. 

6 
Demand for ring-
bearing Vizsla largely 
ignored by bride and 
groom. 

7 Mike Lohrmann stays 
home; truly grateful for 
non-invitation. 

8 
(Little) Billy Miller enjoys 
wedding. Grandpa's 
dance lessons finally 
pay off. 

9 Jeff didn’t soil himself, 
like other Miller 
weddings. 

10 Fiction ties Fact again in 
October, fiction 
solidifies lead for 2001. 

Mom's Newsletter on the Web: 
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McKee Thanksgiving Marred by Food Fight & Fire Marshal
by: E.F. Warren 
 
Ellen's annual Thanksgiving Bash was marred by two horrifying incidents this year, 
making it the most memorable Ramsey event since 1995. To enlighten new 
subscribers, the '95 Thanksgiving was the time when the entire family was served 
federal indictments before the turkey was carved. However, this year's get together 
surpassed 1995 when the fire marshal walked into the house and declared to the 
approximate one hundred attendees that "the house was four times over population 
capacity" and people were entering it just like a "little clown car." 
 
Once the city official was paid off, it looked like 
things were finally getting back to normal when  
the food fight ironically began at the north end 
of table thirteen, section three. "It all started  
with an innocent comment about concealed 
weapons, " said Dean. "One minute I am  
making a point about the second amendment 
and all of a sudden, Janee throws mashed  
potatoes at my head." (see picture at right). 
"Once the mashed potatoes erupted at table 
thirteen," said Andy McGrory, "I sent a few  
fistfuls of yams down the aisle just for giggles." 
 
The main food fight lasted only about fifteen 
minutes but there were skirmishes still going 
on at some of the outlying tables for the rest of the afternoon. "As long as I green 
beans," said an unidentified cousin, "I really don't care too much about the rest of the 
meal, no matter how tasty."
Boysen-Miller Nuptials Snarl Traffic, Jams 35W 
by Barney Olfield 
 
The friendly piece of highway between Faribault and all points north was jammed for 
several hours due to the mass exodus of wedding attendees leaving for the Boysen-
Miller reception in Lakeville. "There were sure a lot of cars headed up the road," said 
Highway Patrol officer Harold "Snapper" Organs. 
 
"It all began when Joanie started waving over truckers and inviting them to the 
wedding," said an unidentified cousin. "A few of them did join us once we convinced 
them that gifts were optional." Joanie and her new friends (see picture), joined the rest 
of the group for a night of dancing and low-level cavorting that lasted well into the ten 

clock hour. 
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around but we couldn't find it."  
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Large portions of the caravan was  
also delayed when the lead car,  
piloted by Desert Storm veteran  
(Little) Billy Miller and his grand- 
father, US Navy legend William  
(Ding) Miller took an unauthorized  
exit on trunk highway 19. "Grand
thought there was a VFW near  
Little Chicago," said (L)BM. "We  
thought we would take a quick lo
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